
PRINCESS OF SUNFLOWER ALLEY
Orj«Jn«s by G. E. Wolfcr By HARRY STILLWELL EDWARDS

4d homes in the cit

tn which tliis record

the ruthless fingers of

generally an acre < >r

running buck t" truss alleys, won- sub-

divided, the stables sacrificed, gardens re-

duced. and the servants' bouses moved
hack tt. the alley* for rental. The resi-

dences, as space lnvamc more valuable anil taxc-

mounted, found thcmnelvcs elbowed by parish neighbor-,

products of a ocm fbbool of architecture, working for

higher temperature in winter ami the ronecntratinn of

. onvemenees. Whatever may be said in favor of the

111 Southern boose as a dwelling place, it cantint Ik-

denied that it was of the cold-storage type, ami its

i. (aminieu i limited, if measured by modern standards.

The departing servant- In'trayed its defects.

But dm house, a line example of tin- so-called

neorctea archftecturt/, did nut share in the humiliation

of us class. Tin' broad, deep lot held its magnolias,

rape jessamines mses, spireas, and N acwood hedge.-,

through all the destroying years, shielding them fnwn

th< intruder with Moorish fence r»f iron cast in harmony
with dw angles of slope and terrace.

Beyond this fence were to be seen brokenly through

the shrubbery white walls. look columns, and low
wings that extended right and left from the rear.

Withhl the wall-, a stately ballroon) connected these

wings. There were crystal chandebcrs in all tin- down-
«tain rooms (downstairs meaning the ground floor in

Southern phraseology), and marble mantels from Italy

throughout : those of the ballrooca huge twins, elaborate

With nymph, wreath, and column. The four great

•BMaAB rooms of the lower tl<x *r ojx-ned into one another

ajld the broad hall anil ballroom by massive floors of

carved mahogany; and there was a noble stairway

wrti finely carved handrail.

The house seemed I" haw Nvn planned i> >r enter-

lAtnrneat, and indeed, in the golden era. which to

aid Siiitherners mean- the glorious antebellum period

when Tatlahasstv wa- Ihe

(Octal ctater of the South-

east, it was fameiJ for hos-

pitality.

The preservation of this

<>li] home was due wholly to

,i i TllttH in a testator'.-, will,

vvhieh set up a life inter.-;'

with remainder t" abatable

1T1 mmflwlii in the next gen,-

• ration. I Kherwise it w hiH

haw shared the fate erf its

neighbors.General Fanneau,
who held the life inten-st for

himself and little sister, was

the ocvupant throughout

;

hut the sister bad died carl)-.

She was followed by the

I '. neral's only child, a son,

who left an infant daughter;

i in 1012 this daughter,

an orphan, was eighteen

v.-ar-i old. Thus it was that

the title to the old home had

never become fixed, and

thai together with the land

and all appurtenances, in-

. hilling leaky roof, pt*ntdt--s

-windows, paintless shutter-,

and the one room thai

irmfcad feebly into the night

year by year, it dragged out

a eheerless existence.

But the day came in

which the now aged Gen-
eral, who had stormed over

lit- misfortunes on every tax

n t urn day, joyed in the cir-

i ninstani-e that had held the place intact : tor lie was a

very proud old man and of the generation whose last

ttand is behind the walls that have sheltered their

idols. Great bodies of land in Texas lal! old families

rlown South seemed to have owned Texas landsi. and

nine barrens in Georgia, once of no value, suddenly be-

came popular with capitalist, and brought him several

'mndreds of thousands of long needed dollars. A second

miracle was that he, all Southerner, invested them safely

and profitably.

Then Miriam Fanneau, schooled and traveled and

eighteen, came back, and the house, with renewed an 1

added glories, Opened to receive her.

X/flKlAM FANNfAU'S delayed debut was a social
1 * event, the mere preparations for which shook the

f i Inonablecnd of the city m the roots of its familv trees

-<>f the tar South and did violence to the branches. The niAt itself

'elate- hail escaped the old house, white without a- a hill oBlrifted snow,

hange. The lot -. biasing with light fn mi n k if n > foundationalthin, and it-,

wo in extent and chandeliers huge bouquets of prismatic Jnr>. Gallant

young men, queenly young women, tlironMd room- that

most of them viewed Portfee first time. AnBievcr.cven in

the hey. lac of it- youth and splendor, haiMhe old house
held siieh gown-. If from nook and reems wraiths of

aneient dames could have glided to view tm scene,—and
the gowns,—beyond doubt their jiallor woBdliaw paled.

The ballroom, with its silent rush of stMen hose and
slipper and form- swaying u< the- rhythm«<f tang', and
hesitation, would have brought thr diudMrs. Hut then

every generation pales and shudder- oveftts successor.

Il Was this scene that General Fannefl thought fully

negro of gigantic frame and erect bearing, his own hair

white, who presented a silver tray and brimming punch
glass. A tapping on the nearest table, and the voiec of

Colonel Willoughby, kite, but not lately, of the Con-
federate cavalry, drew his attention.

*We are about to proiH.se a toast. General," the

Colonel was saving.

"Proceed, Colonel."

The group rose, glasses in hand.
The Colonel lifted his. "Miriam Fanneau -God bless

tart*

The General bowed his head quickly, as to a wind too

strong. A moment his eyes were closed. His mother, his

sister, his grandmother, —Miriam Fanneau! Presently

he lifted his glass and smiled. "Thank you. Colonel,

and you, Cjenilemen!" He trusted his voice no further.

A SUDDEN exclamation from Willoughby drew the

attention of the group from his friend. Willoughby
was staring down the ballroom, from which all figures

save one had retreated to the walls. Those around him,

illewed his, carried away that night a
picture never to fade from memory. Miriam Fanneau
had drawn about her slender waist a crimson sash,

thrust a crimson rose into her hair, and was dancing alone

an Argentine tango. As she made her way up the

room, her body swaying and curving, her little fect

pointing the rhythm, her arching arms alternating over-

head, Spanish-wise, a murmur of delight followed her.

She was a vivid embodiment of Change and grace, all

of the Hogarth beauty lines moving across the vision.

"An autumn leaf in a little whirlwind!" whispered a

ccricc behind Willoughby.
Majors, Colonels, Judges, Captains,—they were all

there, veterans of many a gallant qui]) in the slays of

romance when life was young.—caught up the i hallcnge,

t )nc by one they laid hand on tin flowing mane ofPegasus:
"A rose |H-tal in a purling brook!"

^Moonbeam under an aspen!"
"A em ting -.wallow in a sunset sky!"

surveyed from the vantage paint of a gn.

rardrooui, in which the grayheads liM :

withdrawn. He had rtx i\vd with inA
through the throng, with a smile into bnwht eyes that

challenged his, with hand Mi brown bejHand golden,

shedding reminiscences of grandmother and great-

grandmothers, checking names against Bs stored up
memories, and framing phrase and fablefcoo, perhaps,

fur delighted ears. A vision from an agiMong gone he

had seemed to many. And so he was, Mp of the few

survivors of a civilization that was lnvAh- in its de-

votion In high ideal- of wonianh 1. (iallant warr

boastless veteran of a hundred battlcfuBs, his line

pride lay not in those Scenes of hloodshM, bu! in the

fact that hi- father had hel|H-d to found gul he

tain woman's tirst ehartrred colhge.

The reverie of the General was disturC*! by an old

5

"Song of the mockingbird translated into motion!"

"A reincarnation!* murmured Willouglibv.

"Ah! but an older one than you dream, Willoughby."

said the General, "My mother's mother was Spanish
ereole, and hers Portuguese, And somewhere beyond
was—the Jew! Heiuc the Miriam. Beauty is immortal,

and that dance may be older than Jerusalem."
Round and round went Miriam, her arms now ex-

tended, her smiling face uplifted. It was the abandon-
ment of innocence and childhood. Then, the signal a
glance, another figure moved out, and falling into the

rhythm approached her. .Now it was fragile grace

blending with grareful vigor; rhythm men big into

rhythm, curve into curve; advance and n-tiral ; the whirl

under arched hand; enticement, evasion, and pursuit.

It all ended with a crash * if music, and Miriam, erect

ati'! with edge of hand against her (lushed brow, stood
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hi the doorway facing the General, at salute. The
gray gallants greeted her with mighty applause. The
General acknowledged the salute gravely.

AT this moment came Tom, who had arrived again
with the tray and was pressing forward oblivious

to ;dl but what he understood as the main business of

the hour. The eyes of the young woman, almost in-

solent in their mas ten-, moved from the tray to the

face of her distinguished ancestor. Her lips were a
straight line.

"How many—up to now, General?"
Silence, eloquent in its completeness.
"How many, Tonr? Attention, Tom!"
Tom hastily placed the tray on the table, his toes

met and heels parted, and his great, white-palmed hand
rose to the salute. *Twd> Little Miss," he said, his

eyes on the chandelier.

The General's hand rested on him for a moment,
then blinked.

-Remember, General, the night is young yet and the

limit three!'*

"I shall remember," said the General, suppressing a

nizing my uniform, the Lieutenant
and three or four of his men rushed
at me. At that moment every light

went out, and I found myself seized
from behind, lifted clear of the floor,

and in spite of my struggles carried
through this room and the rear door
over there into the shrubbery. It was
all incredibly quick. I did not know,
until Tom's voice reassured nie, that

I had been rescued and not Abducted.
In two minutes more we had reached

the stable and had a saddle on a horse,

and I was riding for help.

"When I returned with a hastily

gathered*sqnad of furlough and con-

valescents, the raiders, realizing that

their object had failed, and fearing

capture, had departed in almost a
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"Gentlemen, I leave him in your good hands!" She
lifted one of her own again in salute.

The veterans responded punctiliously. A laugh rang

out, and the next instant she was off with a partner in

the fascinating hesitation waltz, her little hand flutter-

ing back a message.

The General's dimming eyes held her with difficulty.

"Rainbow in a mist!" he said, but not aloud, and smiled

over his folly. Then into his reverie carat other music,

and another form in strange garb and fasliion. It was
now Miriam the little sister who floated by on strains

of a dreamy waltz; Miriam whose little life went out in

the sunrise, leaving for his feet the long path down to

the twilight. How long it seemed! Her "earning out

party" had been in the spring also. April, it was,

April the twenty-second, and the year ISfti. And now
it was 1913, and the month April again, April the— He
turned slowly to his friend

:

-Willoufrhby, a strange thing has happened!"

"Ah! You have seen it too,—Miriam—the resem-

blance! Your little sister has been in my mind all the

evening," Willoughbv had been a disappointed man
in the train of the other Miriam, and believed he was

seeking death when he went to battle.

"Yes, I know; but the wonder of it all is that without

design this ball has fallen on the anniversary of my sis-

ter's debut,—fifty years ago, the last ball this house has

known."
WiUoughby stared and flushed. "Eighteen sixty-

three—1913! And this is April the twenty-second!"

His glance swept the circle of faces now turned toward

them with interest. *And of all that eompanv you ami

1 only are left!"

•"PHE silence was broken by the General. "We were

dancing the minuet—you remember?"
"Yes. Miriam was my partner."

I know. She was on my right. Some of you, my
friends," he said, looking to the others, "have probably

h -ard the story of the tragedy. I stood just within the

l-allroom, by the door, facing down the room. VVil-

loughby was a dashing young Lieutenant then—not

that he doesn't wear his years gracefully still. He was

on the right with my little sister. Did I mention that

ii was on the occasion of her debut? Just fifty years

a;;o tonight. The .dance was a minuet,

—

menuet de la

taurf I was here convalescing from a wound, and in

full uniform, as were all the other officers, except that

most of them had put aside their swords to dance.

"The evening wore along, and the last of the Fanneau

wines were being opened, Tom attending to that pleas-

ing yet melancholy ceremony just inside this room,

and we were in the midst of the minuet, when suddenly

we heard a tremendous clatter out in the street, followed

by a single shot and the appearance of my orderly with

a squad of Federal cavalry- at his heels. It was a daring

raid through our lines, my capture being the object,

and under the command of a brilliant young officer

whom I had the honor to meet after the war. Ho
apologized then for his intrusion that night, and then

apologized for the lateness of the apology. It was evi-

dent that he had the instincts of a gentleman and

Southern connections. He had an aunt living in Vir-

ginia, I think he told me. He was to have been given

a captaincy had he succeeded in bringing me off. Nat-

urally I expressed my sympathy. Only the presence of

mind and the initiative of one man kept him from earn-

ing promotion,—the last man that any of you would

suspect,

"The scene was as follows: I was just inside the ball-

room, as stated, with Miriam on my right. Someone
had wrecked her dress badly, and Rachel her nurse,

Tom's sister, by the way, had rushed in to repair it.

I he sudden attack of the enemy momentarily stunned

us all; for we did not know there was a Yankee within

a hundred miles of us. But, although taken by surprise,

swords drew them, and in an in-

the clash of steel against steel.1Mb' 11 ™"
' and, recog-

except a few from unexpected
rosebushes," said WiUoughby,
smiling. "I was near Miriam and
in the act of drawing my sword
when the soldier seized her neck-

lace, and heard her cry out. I

think the chain did not break

easily and was cutting into her

neck. But the sword came free

just in time to parry a saber cut

at my bare head—and then came
total darkness. I felt around and
called for Miriam; but she was
then gone, whisked away by the

woman who was mending her

dress. Then I went out through
this room to avoid capture. I came
back after the bugle sounded the

retreat and got the lights on
again, with Tom's assistance."

"Dramatic scene. Gentlemen,
When the lights were on again!

We found Miriam in the nurse's

house out in the yard. The door
was locked. The saddest result of

the incident was not the death of

the poor devil in the ballroom.

The real tragedy was the effect on
Rachel the nurse. Strong and re-

sourceful when Miriam was in

danger, she collapsed when all was over, and
never after recovered her mental balance.

The past had become a blank, and though
she gradually grew into full memory of those

around her and the mind picked up the daily

routine again, the cloud has never lifted.

She has gone on all these years indulged ami
humored, but doing faithfully what was re-

quired of her."

TP1IE General suspended as Tom
a^ain with the glasses. While; tht

tik* an aucu

l>anic. We never succeeded in capturi
l>ut then they didn't get any of us eithe

were more or less familiar with the

cover of that blessed darkness scape

Federal dier

haj

the officers who
slant the room

-The path tomy

T ENTERED among a lot of hystc:

found myself confronted by a my
been solved. On the floor, in front of

tion in the dance, lay a dead
been a menuet de ia caur for him;
stabbed to the heart. His hand as

clutched a little necklace my sister 1

the dance; but the pendant, a great,

had disappeared. It has never been I

"We regretted deeply the loss of t

cause of its intrinsic value, though tha

into the thousands. My Spanish grand
descendant of an officer in Pizarro's am
it from Peru. It had belonged to one
the Story goes, and was wrapped up
like most noted gems. We are no m>

than the average Southerner; but we
that one of these legends was t!ia

in the smile of the Inca's ruby. There
much happiness for any of us since we
"An examination of the features of tl

vealed that be was not of a high type,—
element found in all armies, and doi

from the criminal class of some large ei

mess with which he spotted the gem am
the professional sneak thief. The yo
ferred to confirmed me in this opinioi

tioned the loss with the secret hope that

hand snatched the ruby, he might
it in camp. But he had not. The gem
time, and with it the name of the man
timely blow. None of our officers had s

blow; indeed none of them, Willoughb
near enough. And the other cavalry'

Besides, the wound was clearly that of

made by a descending blow. None
carried such a weapon; nor would the

have failed to acknowledge the act in

the contrary, I

a member of

any of them;
or our officers

ts, and under
o the yard.

1 people and
hat has never

sister's posi-

It had
he had been
iv there still

worn during

blood ruby,

of since,

em; not be-

ached far up
jthcr was the

who brought
the Incas, as

superstitions,

superstitious

Id not forget

less lay only

I't been very

it.

lead man re-

! of the baser

jss recruited

The quick-

:ted bespoke
officer 1 re-

I had mcn-
d some other

eard talk of

ls gone for all

i struck that

k a stabbing

:cepted, was
rere behind,

poniard, and
us of course

risible party

thu rcumstanees:

scratch,

hav

entered

again witu i tie gh
were diaining theirs he drew near to his

master.

"It's the third, General," he said with per-

fect gravity.

^The eyes of the two met, and little smiles,

strangely alike in their evident affection,

dickered on the faces, white and black.

"A very remarkable man, Gentlemen," con-

tinued the General, his servitor gone. "He
has not only served me faithfully a lifetime,

but has cared for his unfortunate sister

throughout. They still have the little house
they entered when my lather built this one,

sometime in the "40's. I have removed it for

their convenience to the alley. The first

time 1 ever saw Tom and his sister was when
I was a very little boy and we lived on the coast. They
had arrived with the last cargo of slaves that came to

this country.

"There was a good deal of talk about these children

among the negroes. They were said to have been the

children of an African chief who was killed in their

capture; a King, the negroes called him. Tom in later

years confirmed the fate of his father, and remembered
that everybody used to 'mind him,' as he put it. My
father, to gratify me and unwilling to separate the

children, bought them both. Throughout their lives

other negroes liave conceded them superiority of some
kind, and Rachel, from hearing herself jestingly called

'Princess,' long ago adopted the title as her birthright.

Now all the negroes good naturedly concede the rank.

The sunflowers that nod over the fences along the allev

supplied the rest of her title, and she is now 'The
Princess of Sunflower Alley.' She certainly dresses the

part!" added the speaker with a smile. "Miriam ha^

recently endowed her with a cartload of ancient plunder
from the upstairs chests, and now she sits all the dav
through receiving the homage of her subjects. This
homage isn't all make-believe, either. Wherever you
find a negro you find superstition and respect for the

mysterious. And Rachel's appearance is startling."

'"PHERE is no saying how far awakened memories and
the interest of his audience would liave led the old

gentleman had not the coincidence of the debuts ami
the interruption of the first already flashed round the

room. There had been a sudden huddling of fairy forms

into groups, feminine screams of delight, and a propo-
sition enthusiastically applauded. Now came a tu-

multuous charge on the eardroom. Slippered foet and
glowing faces surrounded the General. All left visible

was the whiteness of his head. The "wandering summer
of the sea" had encompassed Albion!

"Is it true," cried Miriam, forgetting the salute,

"that this is the night on which the Yankees broke up
little Aunty's party? Please, please, -say it is!"

"This night, but fifty years ago."

The statement was greeted by a chorus of screams.

"Yes," laughed the General, ""that's just what the

Mies
Bin Miriam was dragging him from the chair
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i ryimj desperately. "Come, my General! Come, every*
body! Can't you Bee we've just got to finish that

minuet? Gentlemen—Gentlemen of the Old Guard
that never dies or surrenders, get vou partners! The
Minuet! The Minuet!"

"VV/<i cteur!" supplied the General. "Partners and
chapeatuc! We finish tonight the dance begun fifty

years ago!" Then to Miriam, "But can these musicians
play the' minuet?"

-Little Aunty's music book!" she cried, and rushed
away to the library.

She came back with an ancient volume. The mil-

sienaa smiled over it and nodded among themselves,—

flute, bass viol, violin, and harp. Yes, ley

the menuet de la caeur!

"Now, General! Now, Gentlemen! Ct
"But—your jiartner

—

"

"Allow me, Miss Miriam," said Col
with his courtly bow, taking her hand
his sleeve. "You were dancing with me
when we were so rudely interrupted-
Miriam laughed her delight. "Why

Ions, nies enfunts! Find you partners]
you to my Genera!! Be careful with I

and may flee yon for the shrubbery.
The naughty soldiers are gone! On

ARY 24. 1915

could play let joy be iinconfined—and—and all the rest of it!"

And so the strains of the minuet, the quaint, almost
.myGencral!" grave melody, heard there for the first time by the

young generation, fdled the long room. The old men
1 Willoughby, wiUi stately courtesy, lifting high the little hands in

I placing it on theirs, led their partners through the figures and bowed
ou remember, low with hats pressed to hearts. And the young men,
hile ago!" perceiving that it was a species of onestep tango to

tertainly! Al- slow music, mastered the scheme of it all and acquitted
telle, I intrust themselves like veterans of the sword and doublet.

he i< timid But the minuet was never to be finished. The strains

tame, Colonel! of the famous air Boated farther than the ballroom. It

1 the dance— Conlinura on p*fl 14

AND MARY MARRIED
Drawing, by John ft NclII

BUT if she did. 'I was Terry O'Hara was to thank for

it,—Terry O'Hara, the royalest vagabond that

Ireland ever was guilt) of,—Terry, whose heart

was always as light as a lark and as hi,;h as the Himalay'
M"untains, for all he was as poor as the sheep in

springtime, him owning as much land as stuck to his

brogftOS, and as much money as carried him to the

morrow.

At the bottom of her distress Mary Lonergan was,

when Terry, driven by God's goodness, —though the

rapscaJtioM was mostly driven by the devil,—landed at

tli.- Battery, bnsk and bright from the green hills of old

Ireland. And it was in Mrs. ( ('Grady's on Greenwich
he learnt the sorry quandary jx>or Mary

;an was in.

Terry, foUowin' his nose and the directions of

from home, walked into Rridgct < >'Grady's,

. in her consternation, smashed into smilher-

botlle of coffee she hail just ready for her man
lunch, who* with his little j>ony (the house-

support), was cleaning out a cellar on Bethunc

"Under the blue rrw>f o' Heaven this day!" Bridget

said. "If Kitty O'Hara's son, Terry from Donegal,

hasn't yet met the hangman's hands, this is him—or
fits gluist!"

"It's him, Mrs. O'Grady," Terry said, settling him-
self in the aisy chair, that the widow had got a dead
bargain from Nellie Moran when she broke up her
Uiardin' house on Houston street to go livin' out again.

"It's him, Mrs. O'Grady, and mortial obliged to you
t"..r the bokay—and come to Amerikay because' he heard
vi .us had no hangman here."

"Well! Well! Well! Well!" says Mrs. O'Grady.
.vrinjrin' Terry's two hands as if she'd draw them from
the sockets. "When I knew you, the height of a cob-

1

By S

bier's heelstiek, before Ireland left me Byes fif-

teen years ago, you were as full of tnc4s as an
egg's full o' meat—and the whole world Mid half
o' Donegal said you'd never have the g#i<! luck

MacMANUS

'11 not
rou've

iy. of

eart

—

crai-

But," says Mrs. O'Grady, "that blow which Man.

heart

home.

to die by drownin'. The cockles

it 'ud warm to sec even a sparrow fro

let alone the child of Kitty O'Hara.
budge from the seat youfre in, Terr
reh'arsed me the history, up till yeste

every sinner I left behind me—with mi

in Donegal!"
But Mrs. O'Grady, always the genen

ture who gave better than she got, enl htened
Terry, between his histories, of the M doin'

and ill doin', of even' eraiturc from he u wh
had bed or burrow ofl Manhattan or thin

hundred mile of it—while her man D my.
hungry as a hawker, was dhraggin' the me
the Bethunc street cellar, prayin' for I Inn.

and cursin' for it.

Dl'T, M-Mary Lonergan," sacs Terry with

triflin' hesitation that Mrs. O'Grac never

obsarved by reason her tongue rattled i f;

"how's she doin' since she come to Amflkav
"Och! is it Mary?" says Mrs. O'Grad)

a mortal long breath. "Don't mention
girl. She's a thragedy!"

"What do you mean?" says Terry in

"Nobbut ask mewhat don't I mean,"s
O'Grady. "When Mary's poor mother
Heavens this day be her bed!) closed

here, in the land of the black strange

come seekin' her share of her Philadelphy

you know—

"

"I know," says Terry.
"—and was put away in a lonely cc

three years ago, 'twas a sore blow enougl
then far from her in Ireland

—

"

" I know it
,

" savs Terry, shaking his heai

awin
t poor

Mrs.
,

iy tin-

eyes

here she'd

iclc's will, as

graveyard
poor Mary,

I know it.

jht in com-
'

c'rf in love."

he added,

couldn't

bens' head

By, But it

y she lost

of one an-

. Ochon!
,1,

irr*
larfll

got over (as the young heart willi.wa

parislunent with what she's suftVrin' nc

"A deadlv disaise?" says Terrv.

"Deadly," ye*." says Mrs. O'Grady. "

"Phew-w-w!" says Terry. Anil th

"That's a disaise that a man with a

fend the girls from, when they take the not

"Ay, but," says Mrs. O'Grady, "'tisn

over heels in love alone that's Man 's thr.

is that though both Mary and the daieen

her heart to are fadin' on their feet for

other, they must separate without ma:

And it's die or break her heart poor Marflll dc

And then she told Terry how when M ry's mother
was drawin' her dyin' breath here three tl

from her child Mary, her one disthre

would befall her chfl * who was as young
as she was winsome, and might spoil her 1

it foolish match.
But Mary's old aunt, Una Carrigan, who

candy store on King street, offered that A)

marry any man she. Mrs. Carrigan, didn"

prove of. And Mary's mother ha

"How can you know to appr
three thousand miles from the girl

And Mrs. Carrigan had made er ansu

"My promise before Heaven I give the dy
the land o' the stranger, that till I've stood n Ireland':

green ground again, and seen for myself t : man who
wants to marry Mary, and found him w thy of her,

my consent to her marryin' I'll never give.

"And as my dyin' request," says Mary" mother, "I

put it on my child not to marry without y< consent.

And turnin' over on her side then, Mary's fcther went

joyfully to God.

ND that. Tern-," says Mrs. O'Grady, i en she got

so far in her narration, "that was wher he I rouble

begun. Mrs. Carrigan. havin' no child of li own,

isand miies

was what
id innocent

by makin'

ncd a tittle

r wouldn't

icartily ap-

said:

and you

woman in

"Remember, Danny," >ay> Terry.

" you'r* iworn to secrecy."

for Mary to come to Amerikay six years after, when
she was gettin' to be a young woman—

"

"And," says Terry half to himself, "one o' the puniest
daisies that ever looked to the skies from the green

sod of Ireland."

"Brought her over here," Mrs. O'Grady went on, "to

keep her company in the ould age which was now set-

tlin' between her shoulders, and to heir her money.
And Mary quickly got the name of the Irish Bluebell,

on Greenwich street. And 'twould take you a mid-
summer's day to shake a stick at all the tine young fel-

lows from fifty blocks on every side that were tumbling

in love with her."

"I'll warrant ye!" says Terry.

"But," says Mrs. O'Grady, "though Man, was courte-

ous and kind to every sow] of them—

"

"The same girl couldn't be otherwise if she tried,*

says Terry.
"—she gave little thought to any, till Martin < >'Dor-

nan came along,—a clane fellow and clever as ever was
born in or out of Ireland, and as handsome as he was
clever, a young engineer with big things afore him. And
desperately they both fell in love with each other, and

in two months' time Mary had consented to marry
Martin. And there was the thragedy!

"Though there wasn't a boy in Amerikay, from the

President's own son down, that Una Carrigan would

put before Martin, she recollected her solemn promise

to Mary's mother not to give her consent to Mary's
marryin' till she'd bestandin' on Ireland's green ground

again. And though even Father McGinn tried hard to

insense her that the words were now a dead letter by

consequence of Mary bein' right here, and the man like-

wise, Mrs. Carrigan wouldn't get the better of her

scruples. Martin, poor boy, 'ud gladly have taken the

whole caravansary o' them to Ireland; but Una had

got so frail with age that the doctor warned them she

was in danger of turnin' up her toes the first pitchin'

she'd get on the ocean. And Mary would sooner sacri-

fice all her happiness than risk the life of her poor aunt,

or than marry without her aunt'sconscnt. Withthegood
care Mary gives her, Una may hould her grip on the

skirts o' life for mayl>c twenty years yet. And poor

Mary and Martin, with all the world and most a'

Greenwich street pityin* them, must pine. And Mary's

death I'm afeard it'll Ik 1

. They both consider it easier

to be apart, and consequently Martin's leavin' next

week for a job in South America. A dance, more be-
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mylu liereaftcr, without tin-

slightest conscious effort!''

There need be no fear tluil

the sleepef will not awaken at
the prijjKT time; for this in-
duced sleep passes impercept-
ibly into natural steep in ;i

very few minutes. And from
the induced sleep all that is

accessary, in order tu awaken,
istu say in a little firmer and
louder tone of voice, '"When 1

count live you will awake,
rested and refreshed." Then
begin counting, "One- two -

three—four—" pause a mo-
ment, to give the subject a

he! ter opport unity to focus
upon the signal -then sharply,
"five. Wake up!"

This method is particularly
effective with rest less children

Those of us who have
counted in numeral >lc sheej i,

jumping onu by .one over
the fence of our mi agina-
tion, will appreciate thai the
point to he striven lor in thus
securing sleep is monotony
and repetition. And however
funny it may seem to those

red-hlooded brigands who can
WOO great Nature's second
course and chief nourisher in

Life's Feast at will, it is no joke to the wide-
awake mathematician, counting faithfully,

and heartily cussing those gh >stly sheep that

skip so Mithely over the stile.

^JOW here is a method that doesn't jwrmit
A^ so much latitude for galloping thoughts:

It is a fi inn of suggest i< >n that a< lull scan prac-
tise apon themselves. The idea is to estab-
lish monotony by repeating a progression of

numbers, aiding mental concentration hv
opening and shutting the eyelids at each
count. The physical act of opening and
dosing the lids requires just sufficient effort

to preclude entertaining extraneous ideas,

which mere counting would not accomplish.
Thus, lying quietly relaxed, count "One,"

at the same time opening and closing the
eyelids. Wait a few moments, then cum;
"Two," repeating as before. Presently the
lids will become heavier, and refuse to open
at the count. The mind, having been thor-

oughly occupied in counting and "witling

impulses, hasn'l harbored a pack o£ racing

thoughts. So before very long Sleep cud-
dles into its rightful place. This method
will well repay the effort.

It might also be wise—not that there is

any great measure of truth in the beliefs,

but merelv for their "suggestive" effect —to
placate all the old superstitions that linger

in your mind. Have the bed. for instance,

run north and south, and sleep always with
the head to the north, or the south, as con-

viction inclines. Or, if it appears more
logical to sleep the other way, have the lied

placed east and west, and sleep invariably

with the head tu the east, or the feet to the
east, whichever gives the Itcst results.

Then be very careful, if you believe in it,

not to have the rays of the full moon strike

upon you while you are trying to WOO Mor-
pheus. Of course, if you are not super*
stitious, it will be unnecessary to observe
any of these old wives' notions.
Sometimes gentle exercise in lx-d —right

where the fatigue induced will do the must
good—is very effective Lie prune, and
Stretch the body to its utmost by attempting
to reach the head and foot boards at the

same time. Then raise your head a few

inches, and hold it in this position while

breathing slowly and deeply. You will soon

be very glad to drop it back upon the pillow.

Now repeat this operation with the right

foot—omitting the attempt t< > breathe
through it. When that droops and lan-

guishes from fatigue, do the same with the

left. Then begin with the head, and do it

all over again.

In a few minutes you will have tired and
relaxed most of the muscles of the body, and
in a surprising number of instances, if the
procedure be faithfully followed out, a

healthy, natural sleep will follow.

D EA01NG oneself to sleep is a form oj^ auUihvpnosis that is common and com-
mendable. The book or magazine should be

just sufficiently interesting to divert the

mind, without arousing a train of though!
intense enough to be in itself a cause of

wakefulness.
If one could afford to engage a violin

Soloist to play soft improvisations upon
muted strings, the results should be jkt-

fectlv ideal. However, in well equipped
sanaloriunw it is now recognized that

music is valuable in the treatment of in-

somnia, and its use is rapidly extending.
tsteopathy. massage, or even simple rub-

bing along the spine, friction being applied

re hand, have given good results

ness. In using friction there
moderate pressure at first,

till lighter as nervousness and
ire relieve* 1 , and t he pat ien

t
's

more even breathing indicates
on of approaching sleep,

r cure (hydrotherapy t has many
exponenfs. It is rational, harm-
linitely helpful in a large per-
ases. The warm bath, the hot
hath, the wearing of the moist
andage (railed by the Ciermans
girdle), and the wet sheet are

f Berlin has recentlv added to

our resources m treating in

--omnia by inventing an ex-
ternal "sleeping powder,"
which works ^m the principle
of the Naulieim bath, except

that the water is charged with
oxygen instead of carbon di-

oxid gas. The oxygen is gen-
erated in the water by sprink-
ling BOdiuttt perborate and
manganese liurate in a full

warm bath. A thrice-weekh
t wenty-minute immersion in

this oxygen bath is frequently
more efficacious and certainly

cheaper than a trip to Ger-
m:uiy.

In must cases of insumnia.
unless due to anemia, the

proteids should lie reduced to

a minimum. Meal proteid-
e-pceiallv are entirely to •

stuTtuhUmg, The diet should
be lijjht and easily digested.

The principal meal Should
Ik.- eaten at mxur. although
"lie should not retire feeling

hungry. In (act, a' glass n)

hot milk or a very light lime!]

just before going to bed i-

often a good soporific, causing
a flow of blood from ihc
brain to the great abdominal
Wood ve-ssels.

Anything, except drugs, that will produce
sleep is useful ami admirable. The sahllarv
effects of a dniglcss sleep arc fell all the ueM
day. The usual "doped 1

' sensation, which
follows the use of hvpnutics —even the HlOSt

harmless, as bromides and veronal— is en-

tirely lacking. If a comprehensive ins]>ce-

tt:ti of vour h&titc v.'tih the corrxtt-n •(

the bad ones, doesn't cure your insomnia,
you hail better lose no time in calling in

someone qualified to discover your physical
imtH-rfeetion.s and apply the proper cure di-

rectly to them. It will be a thousand limes
better than trying to club your insomnia
into nisi nsibihi\ with drags *fiSt?epai *siv

price" isentia-ly t-ni cxjiensn e.

PRINCESS OF SUNFLOWER ALLEY

mi

across the*
Sunllowerfclley.
and tinseB.*ruwn
sat in lit

ing her
to her ft

.sleepwalk

den and
urc in its

ing dance
The voun
ners

- kachelJ
of anger in

If the ofl

heed. Shi

•\i the magnolias and
o where the Princess of

rayed in crimson velvet

f some antient masque,
reams by her doorway. Lift-

I, she listened. Then, rising

great height and moving as a
moves, she came across the gar-

red the ballroom. The tall tig-

iking garb brought the wotider-

o a standstill. The music failed,

men shrank behind their part-

mtcd note1 nere was an un
ie General's voice,

oiman heard him, she g:ne no

lrew Miriam aside with one
quick moftn of her long arm, her glaring

eves lixetl fttl the floor,

"There!Ml killed him. and he fell there!"

**Ah!" »he General's quick exclamation
was a w^fcer: but it penetrated every-
where. Hmialted Tom with a motion of the
hand and writ silently to her side. "How did
you kill him. Rachel J " he a-ked gently.

"He laitfcs hand on Little Miss. I heard
her cry. aft struck him over her shoulder.

He gave iJ back her ruby, and [ heard him
fall down.^1

"And th«i the sun went out!" Slowly, as

though enft-ging from a trance, she raised

her eve- a 1 l Hiked alma' In r They sof-

tened, and L tender smile glorified the old

face as the found and clung to Miriam.
"What t tl you do with -my ruby. Aunt

Rachel.' 1 tni hid it for me, didn't vou?"
pleaded M lam,
And nutj over the old face swept the fa-

miliar ]ool( ^f African mystery and cunning.
She tumej iway oblivious to tbeot hers, and
with half ( Ssed eyes and a nod summoned
the girl to ptlow, Miriam look her hand.

er through the cardroom into

under the full moon came to a
Here she hesitated, bewil-

ackward trail!" said the Gen-
ughby. "Her house stood here

itly the weakened mind made
innectiunBumewhcrc, and the old woman

moved on Jo the house in the alley. The
dancers foAwed, thrilled into silence. There
she pausedJistening with finger on lip. No

iping horse, no cry of alarm, no
on steel, invaded the quid

ied, she went to the wall and
peg that had been driven into

the studding, a peg the Stsectj a man's wrist,

one of the two that held her quilling frame
in the far days of slavery. She pulled >>v

this; but her strength could not break tin

seal of half a century.
-Tom!" The General pointed in silence,

and Tom went in.

The [>eg yielded to his great strength
Rachel felt within the cavity thus exposed
ant] drew forth several objects. But lhe>
who watched saw only a beautiful gem, the

ruby of the Eaca, blazing its resurrection

Smile under a lilted lamp. Wil ii a cry of de-
light Miriam caught it to her lips while the
others pressed forward Id witness.

Again tin- General motioned sileme.
"You sav you killed him, Kachcl. How.'"

Rachel made no answer. Her eyes Were
iqion the group around Miriam, and sin

had begun to rock on her feel. Tom moved
forward; 1 nit the t !encral, determined to <

SOlve the mystery in full, stopix-d him.
"General," the voice of a young, New

South lawyer rang out loudly, "] think I can

;
xj:l:un the rnVBicrv ' Drrcgiirding tin

General's stare and evident resentment, hi

placed himself squarely in front of Miriam.
"Your sister stood a> Miss Miriam now
stands, wearing BGT chain and ruby as your
granddaughter wears ehain and locket. The
soldier reached out so," he illustrated, "and
when he was dragging on the ehain tobreak
its clasp 14 ai he! reached past your sister u jtb

one hand and caught the ruby, and—

*

The sentence was never completed. .\

shrill cry eat it off, Rachel lurched Eorwanl
Suddenly, caught the locket* and struck
downward over Miriam's shoulder, her
closed hand traveling through a great an
with tremendous sin-cd. Turn, whuse eyes
had not ceased their watch, reached in as it

descended, arid her wrist went into his hand.
Hut into Rachel's nerves and muscles had
eume back that mystery of the human body
men call "strength." It came with sufficient

power to overbalance the rigid arm of her
giant brother, and on the while shirtfront of

the young man who faced her a little fleck

of crimson rose and spread.

A moment of strain, and the dosed hand
of tlie old woman turned and relaxed slowk
under the tightening grip laid behind it

.

Across the palm lay open a pair of scissors

the eight-inch blades spotted with rust. A
while face was turned to the General, and
blanched lips parks! in a soundless gasp.

"I think, Sir," said the old man courtc 1

ously, "your theory is i-orreet. I trust vou
are no; hurt."


